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SPA Bath Oil
AR-SPA-BO2

Experience the epitome of luxury and relaxation with our exclusive SPA Bath Oil, meticulously
crafted to transport you into a world of tranquility and indulgence. Immerse yourself in the
calming embrace of our carefully curated blend of the finest natural therapeutic essential oils
and organic ingredients, featuring the soothing scents of Geranium, Lavender, Patchouli, and
Fir Needles. Feel your stresses melt away as your skin is cocooned in silky softness, leaving you
rejuvenated and refreshed. Elevate your bathing ritual to new heights of serenity by
complementing it with our enchanting SPA Aura Mist, enveloping your senses in a serene
ambiance that sets the perfect mood for ultimate relaxation.

VESSEL: Captured in a gorgeous, frosted glass bottle adorned with cascading sparkling rose gold waterdrops
featuring a glass precision dropper that allows you to orchestrate your perfect SPA experience.

WEIGHT: 68mlℯ / Net Wt. 2.3 oz.

HOW TO USE: While filling your tub at the perfect temperature, add a couple of drops of SPA Bath Oil to begin the
ultimate bath ritual. When the tub is full, add 4-6 additional drops and embrace the exquisite aroma while
experiencing the utmost in rejuvenation and relaxation.

SAFETY INFORMATION: For external use only. Keep out of reach of children. If swallowed, get medical help
immediately. Avoid eye contact. In case of contact with your eyes, flush with water. If irritation or discomfort develops,
continue to flush with water and discontinue use.

FRAGRANCE: SPA is an exclusive all-natural blend of precious aroma therapeutic essential oils featuring Geranium,
Lavender, Patchouli, and Fir Needles. These oils individually or in combination help fight fatigue, anxiety, and stress,
as these molecules float into your space promoting a sense of relaxation and well-being.

INGREDIENTS: Organic Carthamus Tinctorius (Safflower) Seed Oil*, Fragrance, Prunus Amygdalus Dulcis (Sweet
Almond) Oil, Glyceryl Caprylate, Vitis Vinifera (Grapeseed) Oil, Polyglyceryl-3 Palmitate, Organic Rosa Rubiginosa
(Rosehip) Seed Oil*, Ipomoea Batatas (Sweet Potato) Root Extract, Organic Argania Spinosa (Argan) Kernel Oil*, Mixed
Tocopherols (Vitamin E), Organic Camellia Oleifera (Tea) Seed Oil*

Exclusively formulated with Natural Ingredients. *Certified Organic Ingredients

https://susandunn.com/product/spa-bath-oil/
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PACKAGING: SPA Bath Oil is packaged in exquisite environmentally friendly recycled Mohawk Feltmark Loop
Uncoated Textured Cardstock. Environmental attributes: 30% PCW (post-consumer waste), FSC, Carbon Neutral, Made
with wind power. A Signature Flute Liner provides added inner protection, and outer cello wrap is tamper-evident.


